The post-graduation career outcomes report reflects information on 35 undergraduate students in the Nebraska Business Honors Academy, seeking employment or continuing education (out of 859 total graduates). The career outcomes data presented are based on a knowledge rate of 100 percent for students who graduated between August 2017 and May 2018. “Knowledge rate” includes survey responses and information from other legitimate sources, such as faculty and LinkedIn, offering a more comprehensive view and considered a best practice of the National Association of Colleges & Employers.

Successful Placement

97%

secured employment or continued education within six months of earning degree

66% accepted employment.

28% committed to further education.

3% committed to volunteer service.

$54,636

average full-time starting salary based on 22 reported salaries

This does not include those employed in post-graduate internships or fellowships.

$5,056

average signing bonus based on 9 reported signing bonuses

Employers

3-D Farms Inc.
Aetna
Aon
Archrival
Berkshire Hathaway Homestate Companies
Capital One
Epic Systems
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Five Points Bank
Huntington National Bank
Kiewit
Lincoln Financial Group
Lutz
Mutual of Omaha
Nonprofit Hub
Orange Bowl Committee
Spreetail
Stephens Inc.
Teach for America
Union Pacific
ZS Associates

Top Locations

58%

remained in Nebraska, building the state’s workforce

Internships

94%

Business Honors Academy students who graduated in 2017-18 completed an internship or career-related experience during their academic career

Top Graduate Schools and Programs

Harvard University - Juris Doctor
University of Chicago - Juris Doctor
University of Nebraska–Lincoln - Juris Doctor
University of Nebraska–Lincoln - Juris Doctor - Cyberlaw
University of Nebraska–Lincoln - Master of Professional Accountancy